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INTRODUCTION

Solace Place Foundation International (SOPAFON) is a non-government organization that
works in partnership with other organizations of like minds guided by fundamental
commitments to human rights and the alleviation of human suffering. It seeks to prevent and
resolve conflicts, enhance freedom and democracy and improve health. SOPAFON main goal is
to bring the hopeless less privilege, women, orphans and vulnerable children, the destitute and
the unemployed youths to a hopeful citizen by providing rehabilitation, empowerment, and
economic strengthening including legal aid, and also supporting persons infected and affected
by HIV/AIDS.

GOAL

To offer educational and psychosocial supports such as : Scholarship, Skills Development
Trainings, and to advocate and draw support of key stakeholders in other to give succour to the
less-privilege in rural communities throughseminars and workshops.

AIMSAND OBJECTIVES

To empower the widows, orphans / vulnerable children and unemployed youths to

embark on petty trading to avoid their involvement in promiscuity which could lead to

theiruntimely death.

To run a skill acquisition training and empowerment programmes to the widows, orphans

/ vulnerable childrenand unemployed youths.

To award scholarships to orphans /vulnerable children, physical challenged people and

students of poor parentagewhile providing academic materials for them.

To provide support with people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) and people caring for

HIV/Aids patients (PCHAP) and embark on counselling services for victims and

caregivers as well as carry out campaign /organize workshops/seminars, aimed at

checking stigmatization and discrimination against HIV/AIDS patients and caregivers,

we also provide for their rehabilitation and give financial aids to patients and those

takingcare of them

To assist vulnerable people across the society irrespective of culture, social status,

religion or race, language, color, ethnicity and affiliation.

Attached is theWorkPlan
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WORK PLAN
Solace place Foundation International (SOPAFON) has been involved in community based activities
and has affected the lives of thousands of vulnerable groups in Nigeria, through core programmes
like Widows, Orphans and Vulnerable Children, unemployed Youths. Solace Place Foundation
programes / project are: Skill Acquisition Training and Empowerment to the Widows/Rural
Grassroot Women, ICT Training and Entrepreneurship to the Youths, Educational Support
programmes / scholarship award to the Orphans and vulnerable children.
The organisation has over the years, shown commitment, Transparency, Accountability and

prudence in the execution of assignments and has a track record of successful implementation of
projects/programs.
We therefore, are in need of partners who will sponsor our activities in the following areas;

1.

2.
Acquisition of 3 Plots of Land in 3 senatorial zones of Rivers State, Nigeria.  
Building of Ultra-Modern Skills Acquisition Training Centre for Widows, Orphans

and Vulnerable children and youths etc.

3. Staff Capacity building Enhancement Training on Humanitarian Development  
Services and project management Training etc.
4.

a.

Acquisition of training equipment such as:
Catering Equipment
 Industrial Oven
 Cake Mixer
 Pots, Fry pans, hand wicks, measuring scale, rolling pin

Tables and cake pan  
Tailoring Equipment
 Industrial sewing machine
 Measuring tables
 Industrial Iron

Dummies andAccessories  Hair 
Dressing Equipment
 Hair dryer, mirror, dummies, tables Makeup kits
 Washing stand, stretcher
 Generators

Accessories  ICT
Equipment
 Desktops and Laptops
 Printers
 Photocopies
 Scanning Machines
 Generators
 Paper cutters
 Lamination Machines

Spiral binders  Shoe/Bag 
Making Equipment
 Filing machines
 Sewing machines
 Leather/Gum

 Accessories

b.

c.

d.

e.

Without any bias, the organisation is capable of delivering on the service(s) that be required of  
her.

5. Free medical Outreach to communities that are far from Government Health centers. 

6. Digging bole hole water facilities to communities that has no good drinking water. Etc.


